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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
BURNSIDE WEST CHRISTCHURCH
UNIVERSITY CRICKET CLUB Inc.

To be held in the cricket pavilion, Burnside Park
Sunday 14th August 2005
11 AM"

AGENDA
I. Apologies
2. Confirmation of Minutes of 2004 AGM
3. Adoption of Annual Report and Balance Sheet
4. Subscriptions
5. Election of Officers
6. General Business
Members, Life Members, Honorary Members and New members are warmly
invited to attend.

Minutes of a meeting of the Jiurnside West Christchurch University
Cricket Club
Annual General Meeting
Held at Burnside Park, BWCUCC Pavilion, on Sunday August 8th 2004.
PRESENT: Brian Hastings (Chair) Brian Adams (LM and CCA), John Thompson (LN),
Graham Dowling (LM), Derek Cockburn (LM),Jerard Cross, Colin Blackman.
Mike Hastings, Ashley Taggart, Andrew Barry, Bryce McKenzie, Dougal
Timpson, Dennis Rea, Geoff Boorer, Tony Feely, Chris Bolton, Mark Shackleton.
Kieran Sutherland, Arthur Grayburn, Paul O'Grady (LM), Michael Rea, Mike
Dudley, Richard Sherlock Antony Scott.
Brian Hastings declared the meeting open at I 1.10 am and extended a warm welcome
to those present, especially Brian Adams (CCA President) and the Life Members of the
Club.

APOLOGIES:
Apologies were received and accepted from Barrie Cummings, Dean Harrison, Stephen
Jeffery, George Howden, David Shackleton, Hamish Kember, Ray Burgess and David Fox.
B Hastings then informed members Anna Rouse, who was a life member, and in 1957
was the first Maori women to play for New Zealand and Jack and Freda Hagland who
both were strong supporters of the Club over many years had died during the year and
asked members to stand in remembrance.

MINUTES of the AGM held on 17th August 2003 were presented in the Annual Report
and amended as follows: Paul O'Grady stated that he was present at the meeting and
wished his name to be added
B.Hastings moved that the amended minutes be confirmed as a true and correct record.
Seconded by D Rea. Carried

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
B Hastings, in speaking to his Annual report wished to highlight some points.
He thanked the outgoing committee for the progress it made during the year and for the
support he received.
Special mention on the great work John Thompson has done for the club, particuatly on
the Grounds and Pavilion.
He thanked Ashley Taggart for his work over the past two seasons as Convener of the
Cricket Committee.
The club has written to CCA outlining it's extreme disappointment at the proposed 6team senior competition.

Financially the club is reasonable strong-but like most Clubs is heavily dependant on Pub
Charities for grants and is concerned what the proposed Government Charity tax law
changes will have on the Club.
The club is indebted to George Howden and an anonymous donor for the financial
support these two people have given.
Collection of the club subscriptions will require a much improvement system to avoid
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the huge effort that was required last season.
Grounds-improyed^Match and practice block was due to the work put in
Timpson and John Thompson with grateful assistance from Russell Wyiie'
City Council are installing a booster water pump which will see a better cfistn'bution of
water being applied to the cricket blocks this season. But the outfield has deteriated over
a period of time and we are in talks with the Council about this problem. The Clubrooms
are being upgraded with interior painting and new carpet to be laid before the start of
the season. The toilet and kitchen are to be improved later in the season
Thanks to John Thompson and Bob Alien's expertise for the major work carried out to
upgrade our balcony, and to Dennis Rea in the pavilion.
Cricket activities-overall this was the best club performance for many years. 5th Grade
SNCC and 6th Grade first equal in their grades, 2nd and 3rd grade maroon both finishing
2nd in their grades and with a little luck the Senior team could have finished within the
top 6. He wished to thank the senior players of the club for their loyalty to the club in
light of the new senior competition structure.
With the introduction of Grade managers appointed in Junior Cricket, this section of the
club was much easier to functioned much better than in previous years. For this to happen

he thanked Jane Thomson (HAG) Richard Little (Kiwi) David Wise (JA) and Roger Fuller
(SAT. Morn) for their valuable contribution. The club had good representation again in
the rep team. Mention should be made that Roger Fuller has been nominated for U 15
grade either as Manager or Coach.

He thanked Andrew Reid (CCA) for all his assistance with the club and mentioned that
the Club needs more coaches within the Club.

FINANCE
Mark Shackleton informed the attendees that only a small number of unpaid subscriptions
are outstanding but it had been quite an effort to chase up many unpaid subs (20-30) at
the end of the season. Brian Hastings commented that subscriptions had not been increased
for a number of years and the Club must have a better collecting system to ensure fairness
to all players.
Mark then proceeded to outline the proposed structure for senior and junior subscriptions.
Andrew Barry said that the proposed cut off date was too late in the season.

Brian Hastings thanked John Thompson for all the effort he had put in applying for the
grants through Pub Charities.
Brian Hastings commented that we must improve on the collection of subs and Mark
Shackleton would be implementing a new system including, Eftpos and a discount for
prompt payment.

Junior Club

One Child
Two or more

HighSchool/UIS

$50.00
$75.00
$50.00

D Timpson suggested that the junior sub be two tiered, Saturday morning and Friday
night but after discussion it was unanimously agreed to leave it as it stands.
Moved by P O'Grady, that the junior subscriptions be as above for the coming season.

Seconded by J Cross

Senior club.

U21

Student
Senior

$150.00
$175.00
$205.00

if paid by 30-Nov $ 130.0Q
$155.00
$185.00

Team subscriptions: $1950.00 (made up of 10 senior and I under 21) may be paid in
three installments.

DATES
M Shackleton moved that the subscriptions be approved for the 2004-05 season. Seconded
by J Thompson.
Brian Hastings commented that last season honorary members donation contribution
was significant. There are now over 40 members and we wish to grow on this.
Brian moved the adoption of the annual report and balance sheet is accepted as set out
- seconded by D Rea. Carried.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Nominee Nominated by

PATRON JackKerr B F Hastings

Seconded by

J F Thompson

LIFE MEMBERS: JL Kerr, GT Dowling, BC Adams, D Cockburn, R Hintz, LA Densom,
G Howden, JF Thompson, P O'Grady, Ray Burgess.

PRESIDENT/CHAIRMAN
Brian Hastings

M Shackleton

J Cross

Brian accepted the position and commented that this would be his last term due to a
number of reasons.

TREASURER
Mark Shackleton

P O'Grady

D Rea

Geoff Boorer
Dennis Rea
Kieran Sutherland
Dean Harrison

COMMITTEE:
Matt Coulter

Colin Blackman

Ash ley Taggart

John Thompson

Paul O'Grady

Michael Rea
Andrew Barry

Mark Harding

Brian Hastings moved that the above club members be confirmed as Committee Members
for the 2004-05 seasons. Seconded by A Taggart.-Passed

DELEGATES TO CCA AGM:
Paul O'Grady

D Rea

A Taggart

Brian Hastings

DELEGATES TO CJCA:
Dougal Timpson
D Cockburn

B McKenzie

Mike Dudley

DELEGATE TO SUBURBAN ASSN;
Dougal Timpson

J Thompson

D Rea

Brian McCorie

P O'Grady

G Dowling

Stephen Jeffrey

J Thompson

A Feely

AUDITOR
SOLICITOR

GENERAL BUSINESS
CCA Competition
Brian Hastings commented on the new senior competition. The Committee are extremely
disappointed at the outcome of a 6-team premier competition and had written to CCA
outlining its concern. We believe it should now be an 8-team compitition, with the
amalgamation of HSOB and Old Colfegians. He then read CCA reply to our letter. He
commented that there should be club criteria along the lines of a club having a minimum
of 4 teams including Senior and 2nd grade teams plus a junior section of some form or
other. All clubs should be based in the suburbs. He was concerned that there has been
little progress in five years regarding a second tier Test ground, and in his opinion CCA
has got to get pro active to have the three-Hagley clubs based in the suburbs. The last
12 months have been very unsettling for all clubs.
Brian Hastings commented that he is concerned what effect the new cricket structure
will have on the club in terms of survival, but is confident that the seniors will get back
into the premier competition. The automatic promotion/retegation system may not work.
CCA have made concessions to Suburban cricket and are likely to make more in an effort
to get the competition underlay. He commented that he is very nervous of the situation
and the 6 team Premier competition is not in the long-term interest of the game in
Christchurch.
Jerard Cross commented that Richard Reid had suggested in the media that there were
16 senior teams playing cricket in Christchurch. Brian comment that 16 teams do not
exist in Christchurch.
Brian Adams commented that the CCA Board is well aware of the concerns some of the
Christchurch and Suburban cricket clubs have expressed at the CCA's stance on the new
compititon.

Paul O'Grady as a member of the cricket advisory group reported that at all the meetings
so far, many problems have come to the surface and meeting dates have been put back
so the CCA and Suburban could get some consensus. He then commented the Regional
one-day competition would only be played on Sundays, which would make for a full
season. Brian Hasting commented that CCA have had all winter to get things organised
and here we are two months away from the start of the season and no playing condition
have been finalised.
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Colin Blackman produced the letter CCA wrote in reply to our letter of various concernswhich B Hasting then read to the members present. BFH mentioned that the whole
situation is unsatisfactory for no precise details have been presented by CCA and it
appears that they are not addressing the real problem (a) no set criteria to become a
senior club (b) nurturing and promoting cricket in the growth areas of Christchurch out
in the suburbs.

Graham Dowling perhaps we should contact our lawyer to protest on behalf of the club
Brian Hastings commented that after the unsatisfactory voting system at the last CCA
AGM, he was pleased to see that the constitution has been changed to only allow
Christchurch based clubs to vote on matters pertaining to Christchurch club cricket. He
made comment that the committee set up to view the new competition contained 2
members from CCA clubs, of which we were not represented, and 2 members from
Suburban. We managed to get Paul O'Grady included onto this committee later.
He then thanked those present for the discussion.
Centenary
Brian blasting comment that this year is the most significant year in the Clubs history,
and Barry Cummings heads a committee putting the centenary programme together. The
festivities will held over the weekend of March Friday I Ith to Sunday 13th. Friday night
will be a Conversationale evening and a Centenary Dinner on Saturday night followed
by cricket match/es and BBQ on the Sunday.
Brian Hastings thanked Derek Cockburn for engraving the club trophies. He also made
special mention and congratulated Graham Dowling on receiving the Bert Sutcliffe
Medallion recognition of his services to cricket.
Arthur Grayburn said he was happy to make available the many photos he has for use
in the Clubs centennial booklet. Brian Hastings thanked Arthur but replied that the
booklet would not now be produced, but perhaps the photos may be used in another
way.

Brian Hasting advised the Club opening day was Saturday September 25th and closed the
meeting by thanking those for attending.
The meeting closed at I 2.40 pm.

Chairman's report
Your clubs centenary celebrations held over the weekend of March 9-11 was the highlight of the
2004/2005 season.They were an unqualified success.AII activities were well supported by past and
present members, and a number of guests travelled from Australia and the North Island. Barry
Cummings, our centennial chairman has covered the centennial activities later in this report.
However I wish to highlight and comment on a few aspects of this wonderful weekend of reunion
and reminiscing
• A special thankyou to Jack Kerr, our Patron of 25 years. Despite a recent illness Jack attended
the Friday night conversazione and welcomed everybody with his usual well-chosen words.
• The clubrooms were bursting at the seams on Friday night. Thank you to all those ex players
who covered their decade highlights.
• The undoubted highlight of the weekend was the Centennial Dinner at Riccarton Park.
Thank you to past chairman and life member, Graham Dowling for his toast to the Club
and Dennis Aberhart for his address.
• It was great to have Pete Smith back as our M.C. on Friday and Saturday nights. It reminded
us all of those great after match days in the clubrooms.Thank you Peter-your contribution
went along way to ensure the success of the weekend.
• Sunday's barbeque, blessed with a lovely day was another wonderful occasion. Highlighted
with the two junior club teams match on No I wicket.
• From my committee a special vote of thanks to Barrie Cummings and his centennial
committee. This committee had worked for 18 months putting in many hours, and the end
result was a credit to them all. I know I speak for all the club members past and present
when I say thank you for a job well done.
Finally there is one other person the club is indebted to.We are fortunate to have a person of the
calibre of Brian Adams in our ranks. Brian volunteered, at short notice, to take on the task of
completing the last quarter of the clubs history having compiled the first 75 years for our 75th
Anniversary. In his usual efficient way he spent many hours researching through old records and
minutes, some of which were a little sketchy. Brian has produced what I'm sure you will agree is
an outstanding record of the clubs first 100 years.Thank you Brian from all of us.
I have covered the cricket season in my senior cricket report. However I would like to emphasis
how important this coming season is for the club and especially the senior team.We cannot accept
anything less than winning the senior grade. It is essential for this club and the good of Canterbury
Cricket that there is a premier club domiciled in the northwest area of Christchurch. Canterbury
Cricket in its strategic plan for the next three years emphasise the importance of the geographical
structure of club cricket. This area of the plan is to be implemented by October 2007. As well as
incorporating the geographical realities of Christchurch, the plan must also optimise venues, facilities,
and administration plus ensure that all clubs cater for junior cricket. It is ironic that all these factors

were highlighted in your clubs submissions to the CCA to keep the premier competition at EIGHT
TEAMS.With the competition to be reviewed at the end of the 2005/2006 season we believe the
key factors outlined in the CCA strategic plan will ensure our club is the premier club in the
northwest area.

Our junior section had another good year.We had good representation in Canterbury Representative
teams.Thank you Tony Scott for your work on all aspects of junior cricket and to Brent McConchie
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for organising the Saturday morning grades.
On behalf ofTony and the committee I thank all grade managers and parents who assi;
in the coaching and managing of our junior teams.Your support is essential to the
functioning of the junior section of our club, and we look forward to seeing you in the
coming season.

Our clubrooms have had a major facelift. A repaint, the first for many years, new
laid and additional storage for junior cricket gear has kept John Thompson busy. Thank
you for all the hours put in John and to your assistant and advisor, Bob Alien.
Our grounds were in the good hands of Danny Timpson and John Thompson. The
condition of the outfield is causing concern. It is a major job, and further discussion will
be held with the CCC regarding implementation. The increase in vandalism on the
grounds is a cause of real concern.

During the season your club achieved a "Silver ClubMark award". We obtained this by
accruing 40 points relating to all facets of administration of your club. Very few cricket
clubs in Christchurch have achieved Silver. On going work to improve the club for its
members will continue with our aim to achieve a Gold Award.
As you know we rely on grants from "Pub charities" to off set many of our costs. It is
with concern we find these sources are becoming more difficult to access. Most clubs
are in similar difficulties, as these charities appear to be directing more of their funds to
national bodies and most appear to have reduced funds available.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Tony Scott for his support over the last
twelve months. To all my committee thanks for your efforts. It has been a busy year and
I hope most of you will be able to continue. To Doug McSweeney of the CCA thank you
for your help and advice whenever required, lan Jackson of the CCC for his advice and
liaison with regards to our grounds. To Garfield Charles our senior coach, thank you
once again for your commitment with the seniors and Burnside High School.
Finally as you know when I took on the chairmanship I made a commitment for two years.
I hope someone will step forward to fill my shoes. The success of this club revolves
around good administration and a successful team. I make a plea for experienced club
members to put their name forward to work in the interest of the club. We have completed
our first centenary, we now move into the next centenary. There are many challenges

ahead that your club must meet to make us the strongest all-round club in Christchurch.
Brian Hastings
Chairman
Pre-Season Indoor Training - Iverson Terrace
Sunday August 28 4pm-6pm Sunday September 4 4pm-6pm
Sunday September I I 4pm-6pm Sunday September 184pm-6pm

100 Not Out
I have pleasure in submitting my report to the Club on the activities leading up to and the events
that took place to celebrate this most significant milestone in the distinguished history of the Club.
Almost eighteen months before the event I was approached by Brian Hastings and Jotyi Thompson
to lead a group of my choosing to organise appropriate celebrations to mark the I 00 anniversary
of the founding of our Club. They were not prescriptive in terms of what was required and I was
flattered to be asked and happy to accept. I quickly identified three individuals from my peer group
of Club members and approached them to canvas their availability. In Stephen Bateman,Warwick
Beatson and PeterWallace I found three individuals who readily accepted the challenge and brought
considerable organisational abilities to bear on the task. This steering group laid the framework,
established dates, secured the venues and made the preliminary decisions well in advance.
It was always recognised that other skills would be needed and Colin Blackman, Bryce McKenzie,
Brian Hastings, John Thompson and Paul O'Grady readily accepted invitations to attend meetings
and carry out specific tasks. Brian Adams kindly took on the onerous task of reprising the history
of the first 75 years and bringing the remaining 25 years up to date. The publication he produced
ran to 156 pages of dedicated hard work and attention to detail. It will stand as a permanent
record of the Club to Brian's enduring credit. Peter Smith was engaged to provide his inimitable
wit as MC for the principal events; duties he discharged with aplomb and much humour.
In essence we decided to repeat the format of the 75 anniversary functions with modifications
in style to reflect the changed society we find ourselves in. Respect for the occasion had to be
preserved, but slightly less formality was identified as being important to maximize participation.
This was particularly important for the main event, the Saturday night dinner, where involving
partners was critical for success.
Our week end started on the Friday night with a "Conversazione" at the clubrooms. Steve Bateman
was responsible for organising this event and did so in a most able fashion. The format he chose
was to involve speakers from the decades, where past and present members spoke at intervals
to bring back memories of their playing days and reminiscences of friends present, absent and
some sadly departed. Our long-standing Patron, Jack Kerr, formally opened the celebrations and
provided all of those present with a sense of belonging to an enduring and important entity in the
form of the Club. Drinks, nibbles and the renewing of friendships filled in the intervals between
the speakers and doubtless the telling of many tail stories took place. The entire evening was
marked by good humour and genuine enjoyment and stands as a credit to Steve and the people
he recruited to assist him.
The Saturday night anniversary dinner was organised by Warwick Beatson. That two hundred plus
people attended is not the true measure of success; it was the smiles on the faces and the positive
comments that flowed from all quarters, during and after, that mark Warwick's true ability in
organising an event both appropriate and memorable.
Drinks on the lawn outside the Showgate Lounge at Riccarton racecourse gave participants the
opportunity to catch up with each other and view the seating plans. It also provided a vehicle
for the "Outwits' to pounce on unsuspecting attendees and set some of the tone for the evening.
Peter Smith linked the proceedings, Justin Boyle, a fine batsman and somewhat dubious leg-spinner,
opened with Grace. (Probably the only time he achieved that cricketing feat!). Thanks duly given
we settled in to a fine meal interspersed with speeches. The first was from Brian Hastings who
welcomed one and all and in particular our visitors and those who had travelled from far and wide
to attend. Graham Dowling followed with a response and proposed the toast to the Club. That
Brian and Graham accepted the invitation speak to was both pleasing and appropriate. Both of
them have contributed immensely to cricket in New Zealand and how fortunate is the Club that
neither rested on their laurels? The Club truly owes a significant debt of gratitude to them,
Maureen, Leila and the families, for the selfless contribution they have made to us.

Dennis Aberhart was our keynote speaker and he delivered a most appropriate address that
encompassed the game at all levels and sprinkled plenty of hard won common sense from his In
experiences. His credentials as a first-class cricketer, Coach of both Canterbury and New Zealand
not to mention as a school Principal, ensured he held our interest, entertained us and provoke
a few challenging thoughts in those present.
Garfield Charles was dragged from the audience by The Outwits and demonstrated previ<
unknown acting and comedic talents in giving a potted history of the Club. The evening was
rounded out with music, dancing and the unforgettable sight of Pal Phillip's legs. Pal was fortui
the Police were not present because he would surely have been arrested for having no visible
means of support.
Sunday dawned fine and clear for the least formal of our celebrations. A day at the Club complete
with a barbeque. Cricket was provided by two teams drawn from the youth section of the Club
and two teams drawn from the older, but still willing, members of /ore. This day proved to be a
delight; superbly organised by Peter Wallace who seemed to be able to recruit all and sundry to
assist. Attention to detail was the hallmark of the day, from the medals presented to the Youth
team members through to the salads that engendered endless debate among the organising
committee, all provide testament to Peter's abilities as an organiser.. Anyone who was fortunate
enough to play cricket with him knows how thoroughly prepared he always was and these were
the skills he brought to the fore on the Sunday of our week-end.
In all we had between one hundred and fifty and two hundred participants at each of the three
events. Some people had travelled from far and wide to attend and it was particularly pleasing to
see the number of partners who attended over the week-end. The events were collectively and
individually a success financially; this was guaranteed by the generous support the Club received
from a range of sponsors and the high degree of participation from members past and present.
Over and above the surplus produced by the events were the bar takings, which were not
insubstantial, and the proceeds from the residual books and ties produced to mark the occasion.
The people I have mentioned as being prime movers are largely people whose playing days are
behind them. Equally, some of us have little or no involvement with the administration of the Club
today. While this gives me pause for reflection I believe that the issues of today are for the present
membership to solve. This is no different than the past when as younger people we took on the
challenges on and off the field that our times presented to us. We benefited from the wisdom of
older and more experienced members as those current members of today can if they choose to.
Then, as now, the work was done for no tangible reward of a direct nature. Our pleasure came
indirectly in maintaining and hopefully improving what past members had given us; stewardship
is the responsibility of every generation without exception and the desire to hand on the Club in
better sha^e than you found it should be the goal. Those who participated in organising and assisting
in the 100 Anniversary took their pleasure and reward in the form of the smiles and compliments
of the participants; the time spent in meetings and making arrangements was nothing when measured
against the enjoyment given to all participants in a most successful week end at the Burnside-West
Christchurch University Cricket Club.

For the organising Committee,

Barrie Cummings.
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Treasurer's Report
The Club has experienced numerous ups and downs over the past season. The low of
being the senior teams relegation to the combined CCA / Suburban grade was tempered
by the highs of a very enjoyable centenary celebration. It was great to see so many familiar
names and faces around over the centenary weekend, especially for myself and the many
other younger members of the Club who attended.
The past year has seen the Club make smooth financial progress, due largely to improvements
in several areas. Our planning procedures have improved; as a result coherent financial
planning has become more prominent in our plans for the future. A new approach to
collecting subscriptions, a problem area for the Club over recent seasons, has paid
dividends. Hopefully, next season will see even more improvements made in this area.
Income this season has come from many sources. Donations from generous members,

some lottery grants, and subscriptions have allowed the Club to make significant progress
towards achieving its goals during the upcoming year. Also notable was the centenary
weekend that gave the Club coffers a welcome boost at the end of the season. Thank
you to the many honorary members and other donors who have made contributions
over the year. Of special mention was the response of current playing members to the
Clubs' new subscription policy, thank you for your prompt payment, as it makes the dayto-day running of the Club much easier to manage.
An extensive program of renovation has begun in the interior of the clubrooms, starting
last season with the laying of new carpet and painting of the ceiling and entranceway.
Grants and donations have paid for these improvements, which were our major expenses
for the year. More improvements are planned for the next two to three years to complete
a total upgrade of the clubrooms.
Finally, I must acknowledge the assistance of Paul O'Grady, Brian Hastings and John
Thompson, whose input has been invaluable over the past year. Thank you also to Colin
Blackman, for some well-placed words of advice late in the season.

Mark Shackleton

July 2005

Avonhead Tavern
Incorporating:
• Bottle Store

• 18 Gaming Machines
Mine Host
Fay and Graham Wall
120Withells Road,Avonhead
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BURNSIDE WEST CHRISTCHURCH UNIVERSITY CRICKET CLUB INC
Statement of Financial Performance
For the Year Ended 30 April 2005
This Year

Last Year

$

11,891

INCOME

645

Bar & Cafe
Clothing & Gear

14,000

Centenary
Donations

600

Fundraising & Raffles

46,923
1,672
2,836
24,278

Grants
Interest

102,845

Total Income

Pavilion & Ground Hire
Subscriptions

$

10,243

272
361

3,715
24,460
1,929
6,621
22,169
69,770

Less Expenses

201
847
4,668

567
126

5,581
9,258
15,104
2,280

521
942

11,231

187

9,347
1,486
4,203

505

1,224

700

1,155
2,873

69
531

1,691

555
9,941

Accident Compensation

Advertising
Affiliation
Audit Fee
Bank Fees
Bar & Cafe Expenses

Clothing
Coaching
Depreciation

Eftpos
End of Year Functions

Gear & Balls
General Expenses
Ground Preparation & Wages

Heat Light & Power
Insurance

Licence
Newsletters & Website
Pre Season Practise
Printing & Stationery

R & M - Building
- Mowers

- Pavilion Plant
- Plant & Equipment
- Tractor & Fuel

Strategic Plan
Telephone & Tolls

282
607
3,145

311
121

6,206
2.924
7,639
1,525

548

1,514
1,684

765

10,026

878

4,039

192
255
600
777

8,368

328
5
1,930
1,400

559

10.982

86,005

Wages Manager
Waste Disposal
Water Rates
Total Expenses

67,837

$16,840

Net Surplus for Year

$1,933

212

12

227

BURNSIDE WEST CHRISTCHURCH UNIVERSITY CRICKET CLUB INC
Statement of Financial Position
For the Year Ended 30 April 2005
This Year

Last Year

$

MEMBERS EQUITf

$

122,441

Accumulated Funds

124,374

2,000

Reserve-Ken Marks Bequest

2,000

600

Reserve-VJ McGibbon Memorial

600
$126,974

$125.041
Represented by:
Current Assets

4,394
36,493

470

Bank Accounts
Deposit Accounts
Sundry Debtors

4,644
35,874
1,340
41,858

41,357
Investments

2,000

600

Ken Marks Bequest

VJ McGibbon Memorial

2,000

600

2,600

2,600
Fixed Assets

86,857
6.842

204

Buildings
Ground Equipment
Plant & Fixtures

204

98,278

93,903
137,860

92,232
5,842

TOTAL ASSETS

142,736

Less Current Liabilities

121
12,698

Sundry Creditors

1,744
14,018

12,819

TOTAL LIABILITIES

15,762

$125,041

NET ASSETS

$126,974

GST Payable
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Notes to the Accounts
For the Year Ended 30 April 2005

Note I:
Reporting Entity
Burnside West Christchurch University Cricket Club Inc is an Incorporated Society registered
under the Incorporated Societies Act 1908.

Measurement Basis
The accounting principles recognised as appropriate for the measurement and reporting
of earnings and financial position on a historical cost basis have been followed by the Club.

Specific Accounting Policies
The following specific accounting policies which materially affect the measurement of financial
performance and position have been applied. There were no changes in accounting policies.

Goods and Service Tax
The financial statements have been prepared on a GST exclusive basis.

Sundry Debtors
Sundry dabtors are recognised at estimated realisable value.

Fixed Assets
Fixed Assets are stated at cost less depreciation written off to date.

Note 2: Fixed Assets
Cost

Buildings 98,385
Ground Equipment 49,147
Plant & Fixtures 24,927

172,459

Opening
Book Val
86,857
6,842

Accum Closing

204

Depn Book Val
92,232
6,153
43,305
5,842
204
24,723

93,903

74,181 98,278

J)
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Auditor's Report
To the members of Burnside West Christchurch University Cricket Club Incorporated
I have audited the attached financial report. The financial report provides information about the
past financial performance of the Club and its financial position as at 30 April 2005. This information
is stated in accordance with the specified accounting policies.
Committee responsibilities
The committee is responsible for the preparation of financial reports, which fairly reflect the
financial position of the Club as at 30 April 2005, and of the results of operations for the year
ended at balance day.
Auditor's responsibilities
It is my responsibilities to express an independent opinion on the financial reports presented by
the Committee, and present my opinion to you.

Basis of opinion
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures in
the financial report. This includes assessing:
• The significant estimates and judgments made by the Committee in the preparation of the
financial reports, and
• Whether the accounting policies are, (I) appropriate to the Club's circumstances, (2)

consistently applied, and (3) adequately disclosed.
I conducted the audit in accordance with New Zealand Auditing Standards. I planned and performed
my audit so as to obtain all information and explanations that I considered necessary, in order to
provide myself with sufficient evidence to obtain reasonable assurance that the financial reports
presented are free from material mis-statements, whether caused by fraud or error. In forming
my opinion I also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in the financial
report.

Other than in my capacity as auditor I have no relationship with or interests in the Club.

Qualified opinion
In common with other organisations of a similar nature, control over revenues from fund-raising
and other similar activities prior to it being recorded is limited and there are no practical audit
procedures to determine the effect of the limited level of control over these activities.
In this respect I have not obtained all of the information and explanations that I required.
In my opinion, except for the adjustments that would have been necessary had all of the relevant
information been able to be presented, the attached financial report fairly reflects the financial

activities of the Burnside West Christchurch University Cricket Club for the year ended 30 April
2005.
My Audit Report was completed on 29 July 2005, and my qualified opinion is expressed as at that
date.

'A/w^^e/

BA McCrorie
Chartered Accountant (Christchurch)
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Senior Cricket
The Club fielded ten teams in the CCA competitions. Performances were a little disappointh
with no team winning its grade.The senior team playing for the first time in the new CCA/Subi
combined senior grade started the season slowly but finished strongly to finish third.The challei
for the new season is to win the grade and return to our rightful position in the premier competition'
The team has the ability to achieve this with a more determined attitude to win based on consi;
concentration and application. On the positive side it was pleasing to see the devebpment of Mark
Harding's batting, the outstanding wicket keeping and batting ofjonny Rea,the reliability of Scott
Inglis inswingers.The enthusiasm of Dean Harrison and the contribution of Mark Hastings with
bat and ball. Congratulations to Jonny Rea in making the Canterbury A squad and for a successful
season with the bat.An aggregate of 461 runs gets Jonny onto the honours board-well done. I want
to see at least three names going up on the board every season.
The 2nd and 3rd grade teams had their moments finishing in the middle of their competitions.The
underlying difficulty with both teams was to keep consistent selection from week to week. Injuries,
exams, unavailability, and the need to move players into the senior side were contributing factors
to this problem.A special thanks to Geoff Boorer, Liam O'Toole and Zac Hitchcock for their
leadership and contribution in selecting these teams. It was pleasing to see excellent attendances
at practices for the top three sides all season.
Andrew Barry's 6th grade team was very competitive but could not repeat its winning performance
of the previous season.
Our Presidents men had a good season making the top section after Christmas and with a little
bit of luck could have finished somewhat higher. Once again the team were great supporters in
the clubrooms after play and I hope more teams will follow the example they set.
The Under 15 had a good season.The enthusiasm and regular practice were no doubt contributing
factors to the teams improvement-well done lads.Thank you Gary Prest for your management and
guidance of this team.
The 5th grade side are of concern to your committee.Whilst adding to the playing numbers of
the club, the lack of support in the ctubrooms, apart from the maroons team from time to time,
does little to assist in building club spirit. I would stress again to these teams you are as much apart
of the club as any other team and your support of the club is important, even if its only for 3/4
of an hour. We have one of the best clubrooms in the city and lets use it to its fullest.
Lack of numbers for our womens cricket saw the I st Reserve and 3rd grade of last season merged.
The numbers did not hold up despite efforts to recruit new players, and the team had to default
its last few matches. It would appear that we will struggle to field a womens team next season.
Thank you Kathyrn dark for all your efforts over the season.
The new season brings many challenges; we need to improve the playing strength of our top teams
and encourage as many new players of all ranks to join the club.
The club will be making a concerted effort to find these players, working closely with our major
feeder school, Burnside High School, and other schools in our area.
Pre season practice commences at the CCA High Performance Centre on Sunday August 28th
from 4-6pm,and continues on the following Sundays September 4-11-IS.With opening day on
Saturday September 25.
Brian Hastings

Little Brown Jug
Mine Host: Peter Kearney
290Wairakei Road
•Watch sport live on the big screen
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Gaming - 18 machines + air-conditioning

Pavilion
Our Centenary Year proved to be one of high expenditure for our Pavilion Committee.
Extensive Repairs and Maintenance was required which included a total internal repaint,the
recarpeting of our upstairs lounge and the sealing and painting of the internal ceiling.
The cost of this project was in excess of $20,000 but careful budgeting and generous
donations.enabled these projects to be completed on time without seriously eroding our
sometimes precarious financial resen/es.

The ceiling was an interesting exercise,with some 2401itres of sealant and paint being
required. This task had never been completed since the inaugural textured finish had been
applied some 30yrs ago- hopefully this application will last another 30/rs'!
• The recarpeting and retreading of the lounge and stairwell now gives our Pavilion
a smart and clean appearance

• A separate area for Junior Cricket gear has been built and I would like to thank
BIG TIME Bobby Alien for his knowledge and expertise in the construction of this
24 staged battery of shelving, it will enable coaches to keep better control of
gear.For those who haven't seen this construction,it is in the old chiller room
downstairs
• Our Club,has this year.achieved a Silver Club-Mark Award (very few in ChCh)-this
reflects very favourably to our ongoing efforts towards excellence.
Attention must be given shortly to improving our Kitchen facilities and furniture
requirements, which are starting to show considerable wear and tear,-attention to all
these areas will ensure our Clubrooms are well maintained and the envy of other clubs
in ChCh.
John Thompson
Convenor

Grounds, Surrounds and Machinery
Our season passed with many of the same problems reoccurring with the perennial problem of
vandalism being the front-runner- vehicles driven over wickets, fireworks displays destroying covers
and broken glass appearing with monotous regularity on Saturday mornings, both in the car-park
and on the park.Most of these problems were dealt with swiftly enabling Saturday morning cricket
to proceed.The Council have installed lockable gates attheAvonhead Rd, entrance but unfortunately
this only deters honest people from entering this park.
A new system of park irrigation is now in place for the outfield but because of central control i.e.
from ChCh Central, the flow and timing still requires some fine tuning. Hopefully this coming season
will see general improvement.
The wicket blocks generally played well with consistent moisture to depth always providing a
challenge with drying winds and unpredictable weather patterns to the fore. DannyTimpson
worked tirelessly to ensure our wickets were as consistent and safe as good tracks are.
Scarifying.spraying, dethatching and topdressing programmes were carried out during the season
with particular attention given to the practice block and our No 2 block
Moss.which continues to make its presence visible is under constant attack with our spraying
programme.A new cover will be purchased for this coming season together with a complete
overhaul of our Block Mowers
Our 1905 tractor soldiers on held together with No 8 fencing wire and muchT.LC.--a replacement
is in our sights.but the procurement of such a beast is proving elusive.
My thanks to Danny for his tireless efforts throughout the year. Cheers .

JF Thompson
Grounds Convener
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Tom & Jerry". Tom Bates and Jerard Cross at the centenary dinner

Margaret Turner, Allan Alty and David Farrant enjoy a laugh
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Jack Kerr opening the festivities at the conversazione

Graham Dowling, Jack Kerr and Brian Hastings
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The Seniors of today, with coach Garfield Charles

"The Phantom Spinners".
Tony Timpson and Mike Philips reminisce at the conversazione, Friday Night
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The Senior players of the 60's and 70's

Barrie Cummings, along with his band of merry men, made the centenary
weekend a great success.
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Jan Preston addresses our future senior cricketers
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Juniors competing on the Oval on the Sunday of Celebrations
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Brian Adams, Neville Huxford and Bob Alfen

The Centenary Dinner
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Trophy Winners 2004-2005 Season
Morning Grades

J.LKerr Trophy

Best Batting

Jonathan Rea

V.J.McKibbon Trophy

Best Bowling

Gareth Gibson

J.M.McEwan Trophy

Most Improved U21

David Harding

Gerard Cross Cup

Best Senior Fielder

Dean Harrison

George Howden Cup

Best Fielder 2nd grade

Liam O'Toole

Ralph Byrne Trophy

Best Batting

Duncan Broadfoot

Ralph Byrne Trophy

Best Bowling

Matt Gower

Best Spin Bowler

Chris Bolton

Jubilee Cup

Most Wickets

Gareth Gibson

D.J.Hooper Trophy

Most Runs

Duncan Broadfoot

Afternoon Grades

Club Awards

J.S.Patrick Cup

W.Russ McLean Trophy

Highest Score

Jonathan Rea

Al Brown Trophy

All Round Perf

Duncan Broadfoot

WJ.McKibbon Trophy

All Round Club Member John Thompson

Senior Merit Award

Scott Inglis

Junior Merit Award

David Wise

Team Players of the Year

Senior

Jonathan Rea

Second Grade

Gareth Gibson

Third Grade

David Harding

Fifth Grade "Maroon"

Warren Lange

Fifth Grade "Gold"

David Fyfe

Fifth Grade "Soixante-neuf"

Matt Gower

Sixth Grade

Brendan Doody

Presidents Grade

Tim Carroll

Women's First Reserve Grade

Catherine dark

Seniors
The season of 2004/05 was the first one for the senior side playing in the combined suburban/CCA
first grade. The team didn't get off to the best of starts as we lost our first game to Heathcote
and drew our next with Merivale-Papanui. After these games we began to show an overall
improvement and, apart from one little slip up against New Brighton, we went through the rest
of the 2-day season unbeaten. Comprehensive victories were achieved over Sumner, Harewood
and Richmond and we ended up winning the playoff for third against Sumner. Some individual
achievements of note include Mark Harding's 10 wickets for the match against Sumner, Mark
Hastings 85 against Harewood and Jonny Rea's 133* also against Harewood. Everyone in the team
chipped in at some stage throughout the season, which was a vital ingredient for the turnaround
in results. In the later part of the season the team developed a winning attitude and really started
to enjoy their cricket. This improved attitude and application to the task at hand needs to be
carried on into next season, and with the addition of a few more quality players there is no reason

why BWCUCC cannot have a side in the premier grade for the 20006/07 season.
The one-day season was not so prosperous. Although we played ourselves into some dominant
positions we really lacked that killer blow that was needed to finish teams off. There were about
three games that could have gone either way but ended in a loss. With these results in our favor
the season could have been a more positive one. The one win that we did manage to gain was
over the finalist, St Albans. Our bowlers managed to knock them over for 114, then the batsmen
got this total only 5 down with 15 overs to spare. This result proved to many that we were capable
of matching it with the top sides.
Some individual scores that are worth mentioning include Mark Harding's 88* against Riccarton,
Dean Harrison's 64* against Lancaster Park-Woolston (including cover driving Chris Cairns for
4) and Mark Hastings 65 also against Lancaster Park-Woolston.
Some of the season's aggregates were Scott Inglis with 33 wickets, Mark Hastings with 477 runs
and Jonny Rea with 576 runs for the season.
I would like to thank the committee for its ongoing support, and especially Garfield Charles for
his help and expertise throughout the season.
Overall the season could be said to be a disappointing one because of the lack of success, especially
in the one-day competition. It should be noted however, that this is a relatively inexperienced side
that appears to be improving with every game. The side has now experienced what it is like to
win and how a team needs to perform in order to win. Thus, this season has been a very beneficial

one in terms of building a team that will be able to give the club a premier grade side that it rightly
deserves.

Jonny Rea

Tuskers Elmwood
Mine Host: Nick Nicholson
Cnr Normans andWairakei Roads
•Watch sport live on the big screen
• Smoke-free dining
• Live enterainment
• Gaming
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Seniors Two Day Competition - Statistics
Bowling

Batting
Player
J.D. Rea
R.R. Sherlock
M.A. Hastings
M.R. Harding
D.W. Harrison

M
7
7
6
8
8

D.F. Bermingham 4
A.D. Gillett
A.J. Sawers
C.D. Bolton
A.M. Ellis
A.J. Taggart

8
4
7
3
4

I

M.H. Robins
D. Hamilton
R.W. Wylie
M.S. Rea

G.J. dejoux

3
I
7
I

3
I

2

2

I

B.J. Allan
M.T. Coulter

I
13
13
12
16
11
8
12
7
7
6
8
2

I

J.D. Philips

7
2

I

I

NO
2
7
0
3
5
0

I

0
4
0
0
It
0
0
0
0

0

0
0

HS
133*
50
85
72
26
33
66
26
10
28
42
6
17
3
13
4
0

0

0

M

w

88.5

20
35
8
21

17
17
15
22

15.1

8

8

49.5

7.33

2

40
15
79

3
15

Runs

Avge

50's

I OO's 0

461
200
302
268
105
109
130
78
24
44
58
6
17
3
18
5

41.90
33.33
25.16
20.61
17.5
13.62
11.81
11.14

2
I
2

I

0

0
0

I

I

58.2

109
35

Avge

BB

151
264
101
284

8.88
15.52

5-16

6.73

5-20

12.90

4-21

5

33

6.6

2-1

9
I

8
2

ISO
0

18.75

2-16

0

0-2

13

8
I
10

11.37

3-29

44
244

44

1-37
3-31

5wk I Owk

3-28

7.25

6
5.66

3
2.57

91

24.4

2.5

0

0

15

37 37

1-18

0

Wicket Keeping
J.D. Rea

c s
8 6

D.F. Berminghami 3

Catches In Field
D.W. Harrison 9; S.B. Inglis 7; R.R. Sherlock 6; M.A. Hastings 5; A.D. Gillett 4; A.J. Sawers 4; A.J. Taggart 4;
C.D. Bolton 3; M.R. Harding 3; D.F. Bermingham I; D. Hamilton I.
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Senior One Day Competition - Statistics
Bowling

Batting
Player
A.M. Ellis
M.A. Hastings
M.R. Hard ing
R.R. Sherlock
J.D. Rea
LD. O'Toole
D.W. Harrison
A.D. Gillett
D. Hamilton
S.B. Inglis
A.J. Taggart

J.D. Philips
M.H. Robins
A.J. Sawers
M.S. Rea

M
2
6
8
5
7
6
8
6
4
7

4

2
5
5
6

I

B.J. Allan
G.T. Gibson

4

I

G.J. dejoux

6
8
5
7
6
7
6
3
6

4

2
5
5
5
I
2
I

NO
I
0

Wicket Keeping

c

3

I
I

0
I
2
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
I
0

I

G.E. Charles

I. D. Rea

I

2

I

0

HS
47*

68
88*

27
47
29
64*

25
10*
20
29
20
38
26
16*

5
I*

0

Runs

59
175
177
69
115
82
80
85
14
56
56
25
58
58
33
5

I

0

M

Avge

59

29.16
25.28
17.25
16.42
16.4

58
15.1

25

16

37.5

14.16

26
37

14
14

47.5

14

12.5
11.6

13

w
II

Avge

I
I

2
3

205
75
94

I

2
3
3
9

204
127
141
196

0
3
5

13.1 0

R/PO BB 5wk

18.63

3.53

4-17

37.5

4.94

31.33

3.76

1-13
2-31

102

5.39

1-16

42.33

4.88

2-43

47

3.81

21.77

4.09

2-24
3-16

93 46.5

7.06 2-64

11.6
8.25

33.2

I

4

178

44.5

5.34

5
I
0

32.3

2
0
0

2
44
20

186
0
0

93
0
0

5.72

2-74

6.28

0-44

6.66

0-20

7
3

2-47

s

Catches In Field
D.W. Harrison 4; M.A. Hastings 3; A.D. Gillett 2; D. Hamilton 2; S.B. Inglis 2; G.J. de Joux I; M.R. Harding I; M.H. Robins I;
A.J. Sawers I; R.R. Sherlock I

Second Grade
The 2004/05 season for 2nd Grade started strongly with a convincing nine wicket two day victory

against LPW after Scott Birmingham scored 41 then Paul Shackleton (6-10) and Gareth Gibson
(4-11) rolled the visitors jn their second innings.This was followed by a spiteful draw against OBC
C highlighted by Liam O'Toole's 50 and Mark Shackleton's 44.
Our first one day match was against StAlbans and was one of a number of matches that slipped
away from us. Bowling first, we restricted the visitors to 119/7 before some dropped catches
allowed St Albans to reach 168. Liam O'Toole's patient 65 was the backbone of our chase which
eventually came up 10 runs short.
Our two day match against Southern Districts was an unusual one. Playing on a pitch very similar
to the outfield we reduced our opponents to 5/4 after Gareth Gibson removed the opener with
the first ball of the match. Unfortunately, this was followed by an impressive 102 run partnership
and Southern Districts recovered well to reach 220. In reply, Ben Allan returned the Royal Golden
Duck favour by picking out the only leg side fielder, at silly mid on.At 69, I the follow-on was not
an issue but after Liam O'Toole fell for his third consecutive 50 as part of a horrific middle order
collapse it was left to Gareth Gibson, debutant Canadian import Mark Ferley and Paul Shackleton
to edge us into safety. SD left us a "challenging" target and the match was drawn.
Our two day match against StAlbans was similar in that we had the opposition well under control

at 75/5 before letting them through to 235.We struggled in the first innings only reaching 99 and
only a window smashing 52 to Ben Allan following-on in the second innings ensured StAlbans had
to bat again to win the match.
We batted well in our one day match against OBC B, especially considering a number of our top
order batsmen were missing. Setting a target of 157, we were well placed when OBC were 101/7
after English import Francis Chadwick destroyed the middle order with 5-25. Unfortunately we
could not finish off the match.

We next played the same OBC in a two day match. On a great pitch we reduced OBC to 36/4
before again letting it slip and they reached 273. In reply we batted positively to reach 146/3
overnight with Geoff Boorer 49 (approximately) before rain on the second day confirmed the likely
draw. Rain also washed out the second day against East Shirley Budgies after we had reached 205/6
declared then knocked off their top order on the first day.
Our only one day win came against Marist and would have been much easier had we not bowled
61 wides. However, 87 from Ben Allan and a captain's double of 3 wickets and 27 runs from lan
MacAlavey ensured a comfortable win by 7 wickets. Kieran Sutherland's 4-29 was the highlight in
our one day loss to Southern Districts at Burnside Park.

In our one day match against East ShirleyA we struggled to 129 all out.A brilliant opening spell
by Digby Phillips and Gareth Gibson reduced East Shirley to 17/4.Tight bowling by Chris Boulton
and a couple of run outs had the game delicately poised at 100/8 but again we let the opposition
squeeze home.

Our two day game at Sydenham seemed to slip away from us after our opposition changed from
using a women's ball to using a full sized one. 5 wickets from Paul Shackleton and a diving outfield
catch from Liam O'Toole were not enough to prevent a disappointing loss. Nor were Digby's
alternative batting gloves.

Gareth Gibson took 6 wickets for the match against OBC A in a high scoring draw in which the
opposition was unwilling to set us a target.
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Our loss against Marist was probably the biggest disappointment of the season. Digby Phillips scored
an aggressive 44 providing us with a first innings lead but we were average in the field then a batting
collapse meant we never got close to our target of 158.
While the Marist match was disappointing, our two day match versus Riccarton was probably the
most exciting of the season.We scored 215 batting first including a 97 run partnership between
James Payne 49 and Geoff Boorer 48. Gareth Gibson then took two wickets in the first over of
their innings before they narrowly avoided the follow on.We made what we believed to be a
challenging but fair target and although we struggled for early wickets we had the game under
control with around 20 overs to go. However, the rule book came out and Riccarton suddenly had

25 overs to go with plenty of wickets in hand.Tight bowling by Paul Shackleton and Daniel Nielsen
and 4 wickets in 4 overs by Gareth Gibson brought the game back in our favour. Daniel Nielsen
bowled the final ball of the match with Riccarton needing 6 runs with I wicket in hand.The match
was drawn.

In our final two day match which we drew with East Shirley, Mark'Atta Boy' Ferley scored an
aggressive first innings 44 then lan MacAlavey finished the season in style with 60 not out. However,
undoubtedly the highlight of the match was the "Double ShackAttack" from both ends culminating
in Mark Shackleton's first wicket in a very long time.
Congratulations to Gareth Gibson who was the 2nd Grade Player of the Year. Gareth took 36
wickets (and deserved more) at an average of 18 as well as contributing well with the bat.
Congratulations also to Liam O'Toole who received the 2nd Grade Fielder of the Year award and
also started the season with three 50's.
Further congratulations to Liam O'Toole, Mike Robins, Gareth Gibson, Digby Phillips, Daniel
Hamilton and Ben Allan for playing I st grade during season.
Thanks to Dean Birmingham, Grant Summers, Michael Thorpe, Zach Hitchcock, Scott Hilstead,
David Harding.Andrew Sayers, Chris Peters, Daniel O'Keefe, Richard Clare and Josh Allan who
played matches for the team during the season.
Overall it was a frustrating season in terms of results.We often got ourselves into strong positions
only to let the opposition recover.A number of times we had teams 20/4 or 100/7 before allowing
them to reach reasonable totals. Our batting was generally adequate but seldom as dominant as
it should have been. Our fielding was brilliant at times but mediocre at others.We proved to
ourselves we had no trouble competing with any team in the competition however we failed to
put enough complete sessions together to win more matches.
Although the team was almost entirely different to last year's 2nd Grade team we really should
have done better. Our team has the individual players to compete with, and in many cases dominate
our opposition.With just a bit more concentration, application and confidence as well as a settled
team I have no doubt we will more than just compete next season and be in the top three minimum
in both versions of the game.
GeofF Boorer

Captain
(For the next season, 2005-2006, Geoff will have his own publication, as due to the indepth analysis of
the season, and the comprehensive figures, we feel it is only fair to honour this commitment. Ed)
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Second Grade Batting Statistics
Player

Liam O'Toole

Ben Alien
Mark Shackleton
Mike Robins
Geoff Boorer
James Payne

lan MacAlavey
Gareth Gibson
Mark Ferley
Kieran Sutherland

Digby Philips

Hayden Ray
Ashley Taggart
Scott Bermingham

Francis Chadwick
Grant Summers
Dean Bermingham

Scott Quinn
Zach Hitchcock
David Harding
Daniel Nielsen
Paul Shackleton
Daniel Hamilton
Daniel O'Keefe
Michael Thorpe
Chris Bolton
Alex Edwards
Nick Wooley
Andrew Ellis
Richard Clare
Josh Alien
Lewis Davies
Andrew Sawers

UJ

Chris Peters
Scott Hilstead
Richard Wylie

Innings

12
17
20
14
12
9
18
12
10
9
6
3
4
3
6
3
I

3

2
3
5
10
3

I

3
5
3
I

I

2

I

3
2

I
I

I

NO
I

I

4

I

2
0
2
4

I

2
0
0

I

0
0
0
0
0
0
I
2
3

I
0

0
I

I

0

0

0
0
0
0

I
I
0

Aggregate

339
311
265
224
200
196
216
156
166
123
93
71
63
51
56
40
32
29
28
24
24

20

15
12
12
12
II
9

8

6
4
3
3

I
0
0

03?g-g^>n
Average

30.82
19.44
16.56
17.23
20.00
21.78
13.50
19.50
18.44
17.57
15.50
23.67
21.00
17.00
9.33
13.33
32.00
9.67

14.00
12.00
8.00

2.86
7.50
12.00

9.00

8.00
1.00
1.50

0.00
0.00
0.00
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Fifth Grade Gold
We had a normal sort of season this year, a few wins and a few losses. Highlights of the Season
were beating Parklands by one wicket not once but twice, and beating RJccarton Gold, something
we'd never done before. David Fyfe was our well deserved player of the year again, with Rock Solid
batting and his pace bowling taking apart most top orders that we played. Everyone else had their
day with the bat and ball, but a problem this season was finding 11 players each week, often bulkii
the team with fill ins.AII in all a good season where not a lot happened but we turned up and played
cricket each week.
Cheers

Simon Cundall
Captain

Fifth Grade Soxiante-Nuef
After the previous seasons heroics in lifting the grade title, spirits were very high at the season's
start of a repeat performance being on the cards,We had even managed to poach a few very
experienced players from other clubs and higher grades to aid our cause. But from the very first
game of the season we suffered a terrible mid innings batting collapse that was to unfortunately
become all to familiar as the season progressed, and be the catalyst later on to some very lack
luster performances.
Even though we didn't manage to win the title it wasn't all doom and gloom we still finished a
respectable fourth, winning twelve games and losing six (three of them being last over losses),And
many players achieved personal highlights that at times verged on the absolute sublime.
They were as follows:
Duncan Broadfoot: 762 runs scored in the season at the average of 69, but the unbelievable fact
was that his last five innings to finish the season were: 100, I 10*,80*,132*,109,quite astonishing!!,

and picking up his third and the teams fourth Al Brown Trophy in the last four years. (We are
currently putting a motion forward to have it renamed the SNCC Trophy!!)
Matt Gower: 39 wickets at the average of 6.23, plus he only went for 2.23 runs per over from I 15
overs he delivered!!!
James Reid: scoring his first ever 50.
John Horton: had a knee operation and hadn t played cricket for two years then promptly came
back and took a five wicket haul first time at the bowling crease.
And the greatest triumph of all...Luke McClintock: scored his highest score ever in cricket of 46,
and took an unforgettable first ever and probably last five wicket haul which had to seen to be
believed, as Luke had the opposition batsmen mesmerized by his little floating autumn leaf deliveries.
In summary, a season in which we promised much, the team was like a fridge magnet, nice to look
at but didn't do much" Special thanks to Brian Hastings for his patience and support, and hope
to see you all again next season.
Zac Sutton.
Captain.
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Third Grade
Results:
2 Day Matches: Played 5, Won 2, Draw 3, Lost 0
I Day Matches: Played 8, Won 5, Lost 3
Fourth place In the CCA 3rd Grade Gold competition.
Overall, the 3rd grade team has had a mixed season, with a number of outstanding
performances, along with a few disappointing loses. The Burnside 3rd Grade team has
been one of the leading 3rd grade teams in the competition for a number of seasons now,
and has set high standards for itself. The 3rd Grade competition is very competitive, and
despite only losing 3 one-day matches, we still could only manage 4th place.
It has been a difficult season for having a settled team, with a number of players moving
up to 2nd Grade or leaving the Christchurch area as the season went on. These players
include Daniel Hamilton, Gareth Gibson, Geoff Boorer, Daniel Nielson and James Payne.
We also lost Richie Clare mid-season as he went to Hawaii to further his studies and
sun-tan. Also, Danny Alien and Mike Wheeler left for a portion of the summer, lured
away from Burnside by more lucrative contracts in the apricot fields of Nelson. So, despite
the constant changes to the team, we still managed to play some good cricket and were
undefeated in the 2-day competition.
Match highlights for the season would be the demolition of a good Sydenham team in a
2-day match, where we won by 8-wickets. The 2-day battle with our arch-rivals LPW (the
competition winners), where we had a large first innings lead and where then forced to
endure a day of blocking from the LPW batsman to prevent us winning also stands-out.
A feature of this team is that we all enjoyed playing together and had a lot of fun on and
off the field, regardless of how the team was performing. By the end of the season, the
team had established itself with a core of talented young players who had all improved
and where consistently playing well. We are all looking forward to the 2005/06 season
where Burnside will be looking to regain the number I spot in the 3rd Grade Gold
competition.

I would like to thank the work done by Brian Hastings, the groundstaff at Burnside Park
and the committee members, who keep the club running and provide the facilities and
equipment for us to play.
Unfortunately the team scorebook was misplaced late in the season, so we cannot provide
individual player statistics.
Player of the year: Dave Harding
Zach Hitchcock
Captain
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Fifth Grade Gold
VVe had a normal sort of season this year, a few wins and a few losses. Highlights of the Season
were beating Parklands by one wicket not once but twice, and beating Riccarton Gold, something
we'd never done before. David Fyfe was our well deserved player of the year again, with Rock Solid
batting and his pace bowling taking apart most top orders that we played. Everyone else had their
day with the bat and ball, but a problem this season was finding 11 players each week, often bulking
the team with fill ins.AII in alt a good season where not a lot happened but we turned up and played
cricket each week.
Cheers

Simon Cundall
Captain

Fifth Grade Soxiante-Nuef
After the previous seasons heroics in lifting the grade title, spirits were very high at the season's
start of a repeat performance being on the cards,We had even managed to poach a few very
experienced players from other clubs and higher grades to aid our cause, But from the very first
game of the season we suffered a terrible mid innings batting collapse that was to unfortunately
become all to familiar as the season progressed, and be the catalyst later on to some very lack
luster performances.
Even though we didn't manage to win the title it wasn't all doom and gloom we still finished a
respectable fourth, winning twelve games and losing six (three of them being last over losses),And
many players achieved personal highlights that at times verged on the absolute sublime.

They were as follows:
Duncan Broadfoot: 762 runs scored in the season at the average of 69, but the unbelievable fact
was that his last five innings to finish the season were: 100, I 10*,80*. 132*, 109, quite astonishing!!,

and picking up his third and the teams fourth At Brown Trophy in the last four years. (We are
currently putting a motion forward to have it renamed the SNCC Trophy!!)
Matt Gower: 39 wickets at the average of 6.23, plus he only went for 2.23 runs per over from I 15
overs he delivered!!!
James Reid: scoring his first ever 50.
John Norton: had a knee operation and hadn t played cricket for two years then promptly came
back and took a five wicket haul first time at the bowling crease.
And the greatest triumph of all.-.Luke McClintock: scored his highest score ever in cricket of 46,
and took an unforgettable first ever and probably last five wicket haul which had to seen to be
believed, as Luke had the opposition batsmen mesmerized by his little floating autumn leaf deliveries.
In summary, a season in which we promised much, the team was like a fridge magnet, nice to look
at but didn't do much!! Special thanks to Brian Hastings for his patience and support, and hope
to see you all again next season.
Zac Sutton.
Captain.
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Fifth Grade Maroon
The fifth Grade Maroon season was an interesting one, With only one player having any
competitive experience beyond high school, and a few guys having their first ever game
longer than 15 overs. For the whole season we seemed to be shy one bowler and one
batsman to be competitive.
Often we would get a chance to take the match and have to bowl a part timer when we
really needed to keep the pressure on. The loss of bowling allrounder 'Slippery Mike
Browning" was offset by the acquisition of Luke Podmore, a batsman who can bowl a bit
just after Christmas.
The end of the season saw us get a lot more competitive with teams, including a narrow
loss to Sydenham, in a match we should have taken. Batsmen who stood out were Tim
Wright, Jamie Norris and Luke Podmore with contributions from Aaron Vercoe and Dan
Vedder. Warren (The Barnacle) Lange must be recognized for his outstanding efforts
clinging on to his wicket at No. I in the order. Bowling was an interesting aspect of our
game with several bowlers stepping up for one or two matches but not being consistent.
In one match we had Old Colls 4 wickets down for only 5 runs after 8 overs, yet they
still managed to make 260 from 38 overs. Pressure was frequently applied from one end
only, with maidens being nullified by loose overs directly following.
Aaron Vercoe and DanVedder took the most wickets by far, with Vercoe picking up a
5 for and a 6 for against Sydenham, who consistently struggled with his express pace.
Bowlers who regularly plugged away were Richard Millar & Mike Browning. Jamie Norris
& Tim Wright were part timers who plodded away for less reward than they deserved,
Jamie being particularly unlucky with dropped catches. Fielding: Some brilliant work was
often undone by lax fielding, particularly on the boundary. Warren Lange was robbed of
his chance at a wicket when Tim Wright, placed at the Mid-Wicket boundary moved
himself 30 meters beyond the rope because the last 3 balls had landed there, only to see
the ball drop directly on the spot he should have been standing in, Warrens bowling
figures for the year are I Over 32 Runs for no wicket instead of I Over 28 Runs I Wicket.
Our season had a fairytale ending with a comprehensive win over Sydenham in our last
match. The day started with Aaron Vercoe on 18 wickets for the season and Dan Vedder
on 21, The ensuing competition to take the most wickets for the season contributed to
us keeping the pressure on and bundling Sydenham out for 69 runs. (both ended up on
23 wickets) We made fairly hard work of the run chase but had the game all over well
before drinks. Thanks to Mike Robins and Liam O'Toole from second grade for helping
out. It was very interesting to note that even with 19 players on the team sheet it was
still a battle some weeks to fill out the playing eleven.
Overall an enjoyable season and a big learning curve for a lot of the players.

Dan Vedder
Captain
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presidents
The 2004-2005 was an average season with 19 games, having 7 wins and I 2 loses.With some help
from above and a few held catches we could have had 2 or 3 more wins.

BOWLING Eric & Mike both got 23 wickets, Bryce 2 I,Bobby 14 (also the most overs @ 2.5
RPO),Tim 12 (2.9 RPO).
BATTING Bryce 481 (ave 37), Mike 382 (ave 2 I), Grant 285 (ave 95, inc tons, Robbie 227 (ave
22), Denis 224 (ave I 6).
FEILDING Catches: Robbie 9 (& 8 stumpings), Shane 8, lan 6, Dennis & Bill 5 each.

WELL DONE TEAM!
CLUB AWARDS - Team Player of the Year: Tim all-rounder Carrell
TEAM AWARDS - Highest Score Grant runs Dickson
Ruptured Duck Tee shirt lan almost Brown

Big Specs Award Bryce windows McKenzie
Off-The-Carpet Award Shane knees Young
Thank you to Dennis & Janis Rea for hosting our annual xmas party. The sermon from the pulpit
by Denis and Bill was very entertaining incorporating the presentation of the Centurion Caps
courtesy of Dave Fox.
Also a thank you to Denis &Julieanne Pyatt for hosting the end of season function.All of the
apprentices received their new bright orange Telstra Clear Caps.Thanks for those Shane. It was a
shame about the rugby score!!!!
Once again some of the team went walk-about and ended up inTimaru for a weekend resulting

in 2 games of golf and a game of cricket. Foxy, Shane and Bobby got lost during the night for a
couple of hours! What happens on tour stays on tour! A good weekend was had by all.

Dave Knibb had a very bad injury to his leg, but is now well and tells me that he will be back for
next season.

We welcomed back Mike Keen for the last few games. He had made a remarkable recovery from
his serious leg injury.
"Presidents Corner" was full every playing Saturday. Well done team.
Tim Shadbolt has been signed up for off-season training - get your dancing shoes on!!!

We wish to thank our team sponsors *FOX & ASSOCIATES and WARWICK BEATSON TRAVEL
Looking forward to next season.

Robbie Chisholm
Captain
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Sixth Grade
The 2004/2005 season was one of great challenges for the sixth grade side. We had high
hopes of repeating the previous summer's title winning performance yet eventually finished
what we consider a creditable fourth. We suffered from a much higher turnover of players
than was expected with work and study commitments at times leading to us fielding up
to half a team worth of fill in players on occasions. Quirks of the draw also saw us playing
a vast majority of matches on artificial pitches, something we didn't entirely enjoy or
expect.

Our record of I I wins, 7 losses and I no result saw some up and down performances
yet at our best we approached the high standards we set ourselves within the grade.
The basis of everything achieved by our side is a always a solid team effort with each and
every player making a stand out contribution at some point in the season, From Brendan
Doody's player of the year winning consistency opening the batting, to Toby Smith's 33
wickets and brilliant hat trick against St Albans, Michael Smith's two bags of five wickets
alongside all round performances of note from spinner/ paceman Sam Taylor and John
Oldridge (now surely sixth grade's best wicket keeper). Delwyn Ledingham with 296 runs
was once again solidity personified in dynamic partnership at the top of the order with
Doody.
Of special note to the guys was fill in batsmen Stuart Vial's blockbusting 124 against
Parklands and particularly the big transformation of Matthew Kinninmonth from a highly
promising new ball bowler to a top order batsman of gigantic talent.
Once again being a social team we had some great times off the park, cumulating in the
club prize giving at the end of the season.
I'd like to thank all of the guys for another really enjoyable season of cricket, and pay
tribute to all our various fill in players who so often kept us on the park. With a little
bit of bolstering the ranks over the off season most of us are keen to back at one level
or another and hopefully bring the sixth grade cup back home to Burnside.
Andrew Barry
Captain

New Zealand Cricket Appointment
Official Black Caps Tour Operator to the
Cricket World Cup - Caribbean 2007
Call Warick Beatson directly at
Warick Beatson Travel ChCh.

Ph Free 0508 30 40 50

Sixth Grade Statistics
Batting
C.Derby
B.Doody
Kinninmonth

Ledingham
J.Mcgregor

J.OIdridge

M.Smith
T.Smith
D.Taggart
S.Taylor
S.Vial

I Runs NO H.S: Avge 50's 100's

2
15
10
15
2
13
10
13
10
14
4

23
386
201
296
27
162
155
136
144
197
187

12
54
59
59
12
49
38

0
2
2
I
0
I
0
2
2
3
0

40*
44*

41
124

11.5
29.6
25.1
19.7

II

13.5
15.5
12.3

18

17.9
46.7

0
I
I
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I

Bowling:
Overs Wckts Avge BB

A. Barry
C.Derby
B.Doody
Kinninmonth

Ledingham
J.Mcgregor
M.Smith
T.Smith
D.Taggart
S.Taylor
S.Vial

35
24
29
41.3

19

14.5

54

126.5

45.2

121

9.2

6
3
7
7
2
6
17
33
17
25
2

36.5

36

29.4

31.57

44

9.5
19.7
17.6
16.6
22.2
37.5

3 for 41
2 for 45
3 for 30
2 for 18
I for 7
4 for 19
6 for 41
4 for 12
4 for 40
6 for 10
I for 23

5wk Hat Tricks:

0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
I
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
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Women's 1 st Reserve
The season started off with club combining both 3rd grade and first reserve teams together,
leaving us with a squad pf approximately 14 players. But because of the large step up in
competition and skill we lost a few players early on.
The girls that joined the team from 3rd grade competition showed great improvement
through out the season, making runs, taking BIG wickets and taking catches.
We would like to that Sarah Burke, from the White Ferns, who came to practices to
coach.

We had some outstanding performances from our senior players. One in particular when
our keeper was removed from behind the stumps to the outfield where she took two
amazing catches!
But overall we never played to our potential as we were dismissed for a couple of very
low scores and this was very frustrating. By the time Christmas came our numbers were
down to 8/9 players, we were struggling to field a team, which meant bribing family
members, friends etc to play.
Unfortunately once New Year arrived we lost players to varsity and we had to default
our remaining matches as our numbers were down to 6 or 7 and it was a struggle for
field a team each Saturday.
The future of women's cricket at the club doesn't look good. Other clubs have approached
a few of our senior players and if they wish to go further in cricket it's probably best that
they do move.

A big thank you to the girls that showed up every week and found extra players when
required. And also thanks to Montana Wines for their donation for "player of the day".
Wherever you find yourself playing I wish you all the best

Kathryn dark
Co-Captain

SB GLOBAL LOGISTICS'~aK^
SB Worldwide Express • SB Air Consul • SB Ocean • SB Customs • SB Projects
SB Sprint Courier • SB Warehousing & Distribution
www.sbinfo.co.nz

Phone 03 358 7850
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U 15 Grade
Another great season! This year the team consisted of Henry Boyd, Tim Fernando, Chris
Fernando, Simon Foster, Scott Franicevic, Michael Goldbrough, Tea Nicole, Mlatthew O'Byrne,
Tom O'Flaherty, Clayton Prest, Glen Ranson, Tim Rayner, Mark Unwin and Michael Stewart.

VYiG played 16 matches in the 40 over each way format. We won 7, lost 9, finishing joint
5UI out of 13 teams in the U I SB league.
Great to see the development of these young men. Tended to field and bowl extremely well,

restricting all our opposition. Batting had several highlights but probably lacked a bit of
consistency. However all players are well equipped to play in higher grades in the next season.

Game Performance Highlights
Tim Rayner - 4 wks vs Shirley Boys High on 16/10/2004

-5wksvsCBHSon29/l/2005

Tim Fernando - 81 vs Sydenham Blue on 30/10/2004
Matthew O'Byrne - 4 wks vs St Thomas on 6/1 1,2004
- 4 wks vs New Brighton on 23/1/2005

Michael Goldsbrough - 4 wks vs Chch Boys High on 27/11/2004
- 90 not out vs Sydenham on I 1/12/2004

- 71 vs Shirley Boys High on 26/2/2005
George Boyd - 5 wks vs St Bedes on I 2/3/2005
See you next season and bring some mates !!!

Cheers
Gary Prest
Coach

Junior Cricket
It is of some concern that registration numbers for the last three seasons have been on the

decline but those children that have registered have enjoyed well-organised cricket. This has
been due to greater parent/guardian participation and the Club continuing with the Grade
manager system which is working well. The Club wishes to thank those people; namely Andrew
McCormish, Kym Farquharson and Jill Perriam, Paul Bridgman and Dave Gibbon who did a
great job under trying condition to organise Have A Go each week, Paul Snape-Kiwi grade
manager, David Wise-Junior Average grade manager and Brent McConchie —Saturday morning
cricket grade manager.

A big thank you to Marc Cini of Action Indoor Sports Stadiums who provide the junior club
free indoor preseason practice at the Hornby Centre and generously provide thirty "Action
Player of the Day" plaques for our teams.
I am pleased to inform you that David Wise was awarded The Junior Merit Award for services
to the junior cricket and I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of the club to thank
him for his major contribution.

This coming season, we will be asking, once again, Andrew Keid (CCA) to get involved coaching
some of the Friday night cricketers.
I look forward to seeing you all in the coming season
Antony Scott
Club Mananger
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Junior Cricket - Saturday Morning
"A successful season for Junior and Senior "traditional" grades in theSaturday morning
competitions concluded in March with a number of notable outcomes for the club and
it s players. We had I 2 teams competing, one more than the previous year and that
included one team in the Girls section for the first time in many years. All teams experienced
degrees of success - none more so than BWU2 which won more games in Section One
of the One Day competition than any other team. Many teams often played "above
themselves which is a true credit to players dedication and the fine efforts of the coaches.
Matthew Turnbull's BWU7 team had a season of some triumphs and tragedy. The team
started the competition with perhaps the youngest overall side in the Senior One day
competition yet finished with some fine results. One of these wins included a match in
which two of the players - Sam Schmidt and Alex Biackmore both gained hat tricks.
Tragedy was to strike this team in March with the death - via motor vehicle accident of one of it's team members, Cameron Benyon-Adair. This was a very sad moment for

the entire club.
Sincere thanks to all coaches - including Mark Harding who assisted all teams at some
stage during the year. Also to those providing specialist coaching assistance during the

season including Keith Harrison (Wicket keeping), Stephen Boock (Spin Bowling) and
Andrew Reid (Fast bowling and Batting.) We will be encouraging Level One coaching
status for all coaches during the coming season. This status, administered and delivered
via the Canterbury Cricket Association is extremely worthwhile!
In total 22 of our players represented the West Christchurch Zone in one or both Zone
Tournaments while I I of these went on to represent Christchurch in representative
teams. Five of our players represented Christchurch in the Red or Black teams competing
in the South Island Primary School's Tournament in Timaru. Our own Mitchell Kerr
captained the Tournament winning Black team while Mitchell was also highest run scorer
during the tournament. Four of our players also represented Canterbury in the under
14 tournament played in Dunedin."
Brent McConchie
Grade manger.

Junior Registration
Clubrooms
August 27
September 3
September 10
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I Oam-12 noon
I Oam-12 noon
I Oam-12 noon

Supporting Our Junior Cricket
McDonalds Family Restaurants
and

Action Indoor Sports
City - Iverson terrace
Hornby - Buchanans Road

Club Sponsors
Avon head Tavern

Little Brown Jug
Tuskers Elmwood
Fox Associates

Arkay 2000 Ltd
Russley Physiotherapy

Please Support Our Sponsors

Centenary Sponsors
Warwick Beatson Travel
Cummings Family Trust
GIassTech

SB Global Logistics
Fox & Associates Surveyors

Aerofast Tiedowns (2001) Ltd

Arkay 2000 Ltd
Lane Neave Solicitors

PMP Print
Villa Antiques Merivale
Everest Global Logistics
Tatler Restaurant & Bar Queenstown - Markjessop
Marriotts Chartered Accountants

M.J. Shardlow + Co Ltd
Russley Physiotherapy and Sports Clinic
French Bakery
Heller Tasty Ltd
Lion Breweries/Avonhead Tavern

Akaroa Salmon
Mansfield House Tavern
Brewers Arms

Taggart's Butcher/

Please Support Our Sponsors
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